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President’s Article for OCQG Newsletter April 2015
It was really exciting to see so many friendly and enthusiastic faces at our meeting on March 10th!
Thank you to everyone who came to join us for our Guild’s 34th birthday party. I hope you all got to
sample the yummy birthday cake, and that you enjoyed hearing about our many activities and
projects. Of course, the highlight of the evening was our own Lyn Brown’s presentation of her many
beautiful examples of historical-to-modern quilts. How did she manage to fit all of them in just four
suitcases? Thank you, thank you, Lyn, for an amazing program, and for bringing so many of your
friends to visit us!
April brings us, at last, to our long-awaited Echoes of the Past Quilt Show. If you already have a quilt
or two entered, thank you. If you haven’t quite decided yet, please consider entering at least one.
Since our theme is “Echoes of the Past” you may even want to enter one of your earlier quilts, along
with one or more of your more recent ones. If you are new to quilting, please know that our quilt
show is not judged by professionals, but it is an opportunity to share your own brand of fabric art
with other quilters and friends who will appreciate seeing your work. I have found that the members
of our Guild are among the most supportive and encouraging quilters around, and when you see
your quilt hanging in the show, you will find that your enthusiasm to do more quilting will grow. I
think it’s a very uplifting experience, and hope you will all try to submit at least one quilt for our
show. Be sure to check the Quilt Show section of this newsletter, or our website, for contact
information, and to purchase tickets.
In addition to the Quilt Show, we have lots of interesting and fun programs, workshops and other
projects coming up in the next months. I encourage you to come to our meetings to see our
wonderful programs, and to take as many workshops as you can. Remember, when you take a
workshop, you will always learn at least a little something new, because every teacher has special
ways of doing things and a few new tricks up his/her sleeve. It isn’t even necessary to complete an
entire quilt, because you can simply do a small portion of the whole project to learn the technique
involved. It’s a great way to enhance your skills, and to spend some very pleasant time with other
quilters.
And speaking of time with other quilters, don’t forget to sign up for our retreat this summer. You
won’t want to miss this opportunity to quilt, rest, socialize with other quilters, and maybe even get
to visit a quilt shop or two. And you won’t have to cook, either! Sound’s perfect to me!
Keep on stitching, Quilters!
Betsy
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April Program
At last! We've waited a long time and it's finally April, which means that Mary Lou Weidman is
our guest speaker. Mary Lou tells stories with her quilts; you'll be inspired to add this
dimension to your quilting life. Join us for a fun evening.
Our workshop with Mary Lou is on Saturday the 18th. There are only a few spots left and the
workshop has been announced to other guilds, so act fast if you're interested. You'll love it!
Thayone

Our Mission Statement
Orange County Quilters Guild is one of Southern California's oldest quilt guilds. The Guild is a non-profit
organization formed to promote cooperation and the exchange of ideas among those interested in or engaged
in quilting; to encourage and maintain high standards of design and technique in quilting; to instruct members
in methods and techniques of creative quilting; and to inspire personal achievement.
_____________________________________________________________________

Quilt Retreat
QUILT RETREAT 2015 JULY 6TH-9that the Vina de Lestonnac Retreat CenterTemecula, CA
The price is $350, double occupancy, or $450, single occupancy, which includes 9 meals, snacks and
beverages, and our sewing room.
We are filling up fast, so get your reservation in today, by calling or texting to Tina Lockwood, at 714-8126985, or emailing to blpinc@me.com. Only a $50 deposit is required to hold your spot.
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OCQG Board and Committee Chairs March 2015 – February 2016
President
1st Vice President/Programs
2nd Vice President/Workshops
Secretary
Treasurer
Past President
Standing Committees
Membership
Newsletter

Betsy Weisman
Thayone Jones
Susi McLane
Lorraine Barksdale
Tina Lockwood
Carolyn Erratt

Parliamentarian
Special Events – Quilt Show
Special Events – Retreat
Hospitality
Philanthropy
Publicity
Southern California Council Rep

Sandy Milo
Lori Ferrari-McCoy (through April 2015)
Kat Benne (beginning May, 2015)
Jill Ellert
Kat Benne
Tina Lockwood
Marilyn Fredrickson/Linda Kramer
Tina Lockwood/Pam Gayle
Cindy Davis
Charlotte Beem

General Committees
Block Party
Block of the Month Challenge
Christmas Ornament Exchange
Door Prizes
Email
Newsletter Mailing
Member Check-In
Opportunity Baskets
Pre-Meeting Dinner
Sew and Tell
Sunshine and Shadows
Web Coordinator
Yearbook

Jill Ellert
Linda Almany (tentative)
Peggy Calvert
Kat Benne/Cindy Davis
Sandy Milo
Kat Benne/Cindy Davis
Carole Blanscet/Patti Pane
Laura Lynch
Barbara Purks
Carol Rodeback
Gloria Harris
Sandy Milo
Julie McCluney

The following positions have either not been confirmed, or have not yet been filled: Historian, Librarian,
Bulletin Board, Equipment Manager, Friendship Groups, Greeter, Round Robin, UFO Challenge, Opportunity
Quilt, OC Fair, Yorba Linda Quilt Daze.
If you would like to help us out and volunteer for one of these Committee Chair positions, please contact Betsy
Weisman, President. Email address: ocqgprez@gmail.com
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My apologies for not having much in the line of kits and hand sewing last month.
My machine has been humming trying to get my stuff done for the quilt show. I hope
to see something from everyone else in the show too. After that I think I’ll be able to
catch up with philanthropy. I have several tops that have been matched with batting
and backings and ready to go for a while now, so hopefully you’ll see some of those at
the meeting that are in need of hand sewing. I’m also looking forward to trying out some
new component style kits, so keep your eyes peeled.
Thank you to those who continue to support the philanthropy effort with hand sewing,
top assembly, and most of all the actual quilting. Multiple hands makes the load light.
Thanks,
Pam Gayle
Philanthropy/Quilts for Kids

The Quilt Show is here! The Quilt Show is here! Yes, it IS here. And it has come upon us
quickly. I know that there are so many wonderful people who are stepping up to make this a
great show. Thank you to all of you in advance. Without you all, it would never happen.
The Opportunity Quilt has been on a star-studded tour and has been greatly appreciated at all
of its venues. We have been giving out postcards right and left. There is nothing left to do
except…..everything!
If you have not turned in your quilts, please contact whoever is in charge of that particular
section and talk with them about how and when to get it in. We will be hanging the quilts on
Wednesday, April 8th but we do need to know sizes previously to that. Challenges need to be
turned in the week prior.
Remember to tell all of your friends and neighbors about the show and the workshops.
Speaking of workshops….WE ARE HAVING SOME. These are great opportunities to have fun
for a half day. So many classes to choose from and there is still room to enroll. Contact me
(Kat) for sign ups.
We are looking forward to everyone coming to see the show and have a great time.
See you in April.
Cindy Davis and Kat Benne Show Co-chairs
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Is your PRESIDENT’S CHALLENGE ready to enter into the quilt show?
Put a sleeve on your project (or if it is 3-dimensional a loop for hanging) place it in a labeled pillow case and turn in to
Carolyn no later than APRIL 5TH. You can bring them to the March meeting or deliver them to my house (I will be on the
East Coast 3/29-4/5 so you will be given an alternative turn-in for that week) They will be displayed at the QUILT SHOW
and on PREVIEW NIGHT there will a VIEWERS CHOICE award presented at 8 pm. Quilts will remain on display the entire
run of the show. I have had fun with this challenge I do hope you have had fun too.
Please attach this form to your project
Quilter’s Name:
Contact information
phone/email:
Title of Project/Quilt
Quilt Dimensions
Tell us something about the
experience you had with
this challenge

Quilter’s signature

Carolyn Erratt
OCQG Past President

March Door Prizes
Thanks to everyone who donated door prizes this month. Be sure to visit the stores and help support our quilt
shops.
Bears
Flying Geese
Flying Geese
Generations
Generations
Quilt Bee
Quilt Bee
Quilt Cupboard
Quilt Cupboard
Tranquility
Anonymous

scarf
Gift card
Gift card
wool pack
wool pack
Gift card
Gift card
Pattern
Pattern
Gift card
5” charm pack

Have a good month everyone.

Marylou Ripper
Pam Gayle
Jane Silva
Patti Pane
Peggy Calvert
S. Szlader
Carol Harter
Linda Geringer
Lisa Scaglione
Charlotte Carstens
Marta Eddington
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QUILT SHOW YARD SALE INFORMATION
Dear Ladies,
Items for the Yard Sale may be dropped off at my address. Please leave them on
the porch and/or ring the bell if you need help. Address:
7042 Moonlight Circle
Huntington Beach, CA 92647
The address is near Golden West and Edinger.
Telephone for information: 714 847-7886
Items may also be brought to the
March meeting. I am putting together "SCRAP BAGS" so even the smallest pieces
are good.
Thanks,
Lorraine Barksdale
Yard Sale Person

Quilt Show Tickets Now
On Sale!
Pre-Sale Tickets for Friday &
Saturday (4/10 & 4/11 - $8
presale/$10 at the door) are
available through the mail
(form available on website:
http://orangecountyquilter
sguild.com/pages/calendar/
annual-events.php)
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR FOR THESE UPCOMING WORKSHOPS
Check the website (www.orangecountyquiltersguild.com ) for the latest information on
upcoming Programs & Workshops. . The sign-up form for Workshops is available on the
website or guild meetings. Come join us for some fun! Workshop prices are $35 for
members/$50 for non-members. Here are the upcoming scheduled workshops. All
workshops are at the Orange Quilt Bee located at 628 E Katella Ave in Orange, phone 714-6393245 unless otherwise stated. Supply lists are posted on our website as they become available.
April 18, 2015
Saturday Class

Mary Lou
Weidman

Autumn Winds
Location: 11355 Matinicus,
Cypress

May 13, 2015

Robin
Gallagher

Magical Slice and Dice

May 16, 2015
Saturday Class

Robin
Gallagher

In N Out - Not Just a Burger
Location: 11355 Matinicus,
Cypress

June 10, 2015

Sherry Werum

Using Silhouettes in Quilts

July 15, 2015

Tracey
Brookshier

Japanese Jigsaw

August 12, 2015

Larry Gonzales

Quilt Storage Bag
Note: Evening Class 5 pm - 9
pm. Location TBD

September 9, 2015

Andi Perejda

Circle of Illusion

October 14, 2015

Martha
Nordstrand

Mola
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OCQG Block of the Month
APRIL 2015
American Flag

Cut:
1-- 4 ½” x 4 ½” of blue background with stars fabric
2-- 1 ½” x 5 ½” and 3-- 1 ½” x 9 ½” strips of red fabrics
2-- 1 ½” x 5 ½” and 2-- 1 ½” x 9 ½” strips of white fabrics
White and Red fabrics can be scrappy or one print.
Piece short strips together Red/White/Red/White; press seams toward red fabric.
Piece this strip set to the right of the blue star fabric square. Press toward blue fabric
Piece long strips together Red/White/Red/White/Red; press seams toward red fabric.
Piece this strip set to the bottom of the blue star fabric with short strips section, keeping blue square in
the upper left section of the block. Press toward red strip.
Block should measure 9 ½” x 9 ½”

Make up to 5 blocks. Put your name in the drawing once for each block turned in.
Have fun!
Questions?
Call Jill at 714-381-9812

March meeting had 21 blocks turned in that were won by Becky Sproal
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Gallavantin’ 2015
Orange County Quilters Guild
“Echoes of the Past”
April 10-11, 2015
10:00Am – 4:00Pm
Zion Lutheran Church
222 N. East St. Anaheim CA
The Best of the Valley
A Regional Show of Quilts and Dolls
April 10-12, 2015
Friday &Saturday
10:00Am – 5:00 Pm
Sunday
10:00Am – 5:00 Pm
McDermont Field House
365 N. Sweet Brier , Lindsey, CA
Acacia Quilt Guild of Orange County
Tea and Auction
Saturday April 25, 2015
Door open at 12:30 pm
Ehlers Community Center
8150 Knott Ave
Buena Park, CA 90620

For more quilt show info go to SCCQG
http://www.sccqg.org/
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Sew and Tell March 2015
Twelve lovely Sew and Tell quilts were displayed at our meeting on March
10th. Thank you to all who brought projects to share, and we hope to see
most of them again in our upcoming show.
The participants were:
1.

“Yesterday & Today Postage Stamp” by Sharon Whittemore, quilted
by Cindy Kruse
2. “Postage Stamp Wall Hanging” by Sharon Whittemore, quilted by
Cindy Kruse
3. “9-Patch Delight” made and hand-quilted by Barbara Purks
4. “Staycation” – pattern by Lyn Brown, made by Becky Sproal, quilted
by Diane Beauchamp
5. “Sunflower” made and quilted by Mary Lou Ripper
6. “Buffalo Nickel Quilt” by Eddie Hoefer, quilted by Georgia
7. “Baltimore Comes to Orange County, CA” by Eddie Hoefer, quilted
by Diane Beauchamp
8. “Eddie and Grandma’s Flower Garden” by Eddie Hoefer and Emma
Rider, quilted by Georgia
9. “Circles of Love” made and quilted by Pat Adair
10. “Game On” (Lyn Brown’s Summer 2014 Mystery) made and quilted
by Barb Mead
11. “Shannon’s Wedding Quilt” ( pattern “Mary’s Graduation Quilt by
Marianne Fons”) made and quilted by Sara Caswell
12. “Underground Railroad Wall Hanging” (pattern – Sampler by
Eleanor Burns) made and quilted by Sara Caswell
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WE WANT YOU!
to put a quilt in the show. The theme of our show is “Echoes of the Past” so
each of us should dive into the vault and pull out one of our first quilts. Then we should all put in a new
one and see how much we’ve grown in our quilting journey.
Be sure to look at the workshops that are being offered. We have some great opportunities for you.
We have Stacy Hurt who is offering Calligraphy on Fabric, Carolyn Erratt will be teaching the selvage
bags, Sandy Milo is having a class on English Paper Piecing, and Lyn Brown will be offering both the
Pentagon ball and Hand-dyed silk scarves. Each class is a ½ day workshop. You can take a class and still
have an opportunity to stop into the show and do some shopping.
Fill out a quilt acquisition form, write the quilt story and take a photo. You can send it in by mail, email
or in person.
We are looking forward to having a fabulous show but we can only have one if everyone helps out and
turns in a quilt. It would be great to have the workshops overflowing also.
Don’t forget to complete and turn in your President’s and Crayon Challenges.
Kat

March
Attendance
93 Members
4 New Members
20 Visitors

HOSPITALITY FOR APRIL
Those with last names beginning with

A-B-C
are asked to bring something to share for our
meeting. Bring a goodie and receive a ticket for
a door prize.

April Birthdays
April Chaney
Gail Conser
Trudi Fuhrmann
Kathy Hall
Carol Harter
Janet May
Jan Raymond
April Reser
Sloane Vicki

Dell Childs
Nancy Fritts
Nancy Grant
Peggy Hart
Randi Leinen
Lucina Moses
Beverley Remillard
Tamera Rooke
Blanche Young
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Opportunity Baskets
Happy Easter dear quilters!

Spring sure came early to us in Southern California . . . everything is blooming & the birds are singing!
We are looking forward to our 2015 Echoes of the Past Quilt Show on April 9th – April 11th in Anaheim. Our
guild meeting will be on April 14th with our guest speaker Mary Lou Weidman! The Opportunity Basket
Gals are working hard to bring you several wonderful baskets that we hope will inspire you to SPRING
forward with beautiful new quilts. We can only bring you these great baskets if you all participate . . .
donate fabric & buy tickets! We want to take a moment to send out a big “thank you” to all of you who
have donated fabric & other goodies for the opportunity baskets. The funds we raise go toward bringing
great guest speakers & teachers to our guild!
At our March meeting we had five opportunity “baskets” & winners! We also had one winner of a special
drawing. The winners are:







Happy Birthday OCQG basket – Gail Holtan
St. Patrick’s Floral basket – Helene Born
1930’s Easter basket – Julie McCluney
I’m Going Green basket – Margie Mendez
1930’s Pretty Panel w/coordinating fabric – Bonnie Makevich
Special Drawing – Spring flag & strawberry bag – Patience Davis

Here is a list of fabric colors & themes fabrics we especially need to make up baskets in the upcoming
months. Of course, any fabric donation is welcomed. Some of the specific fabrics we are looking for are
listed below:
Bring in April or earlier for May drawing – Patriotic fabric; red & white, Brights, Asian
Bring in May or earlier for June drawing – Yellow, Orange, Red, Blue, Green, Purple, White & Black
Bring in June or earlier for July drawing – Patriotic fabrics; Brights, Christmas in July.
Please let me know what other themes or color ways you would like to have in future baskets . . . we’d love
to hear your ideas and will do our best to continue bring baskets that excite & inspire you.
Thank you in advance for your donations. You can bring the fabric to the guild meeting, or if you need to
drop off fabric after the meeting date, just give me a call at 714-623-0495 so I can give you directions to
my home. Stop by the Opportunity Basket table, say “hi”, and buy some tickets! Three (3) tickets for $1, or
bonus . . . Eighteen (18) tickets for $5 . . . best deal in town!
Love, Laura Lynch, Nancy Grant, Tina Lockwood & Jean Ebert . . . your Opportunity Basket Gals
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Advertising opportunities available now in the OCQG newsletter & Yearbook! Advertise
in both and save $$$! For more information and rates, contact OCQG

A word from our Sponsors
---------------------------------

A special thanks to
the Orange Quilt
Bee for providing
space for our
workshops!
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REMEMBER TO BRING TO GUILD:









A Friend
Name Tag
Show & Tell
Completed UFO
Block of the Month
Enthusiasm for the meeting!
Quilts for Kids/Quilts for Vets quilts
A Treat to Share!

Dates to Remember
April 7 - Board Meeting 7 p.m.
at Anaheim First Christian
Church
April 14 - General Meeting at
Anaheim First Christian Church,
520 W. South Street, Anaheim,
CA (corner of Harbor &South St.)
at the following times:
6:00 pm –Pre-Meeting
Activities
7:00 pm – General Meeting
starts.
April 18 – Saturday Workshop

ORANGE COUNTY
QUILTERS GUILD
PO Box 3108
Orange, CA 92857

www.OrangeCountyQuiltersGuild.com

